
ELOPERS CAPTURED. • VER OSE RENDRE» RIIRT. TALKS WELL OF US. We go to plant her common schools 
On distant prairie swells.

■And give the Sabbaths of
A Romo cable says : A terrible accident I ^ Abfl"Jeen’s Trip Through Canada I «“k'of old,

happened to-day in Caatel-a-Mare, a city on I With a Kodak Ended. I We go^^theViith of
the Bay of Naples. A large number of I ------------- 1 Against the foes of man.
®?bun fi^.Srd gJa!lerCd to. PAT8 SPENT IN BBITISH COLUMBIA. . Undoubtedly Scotehmcn have largely had
of bull lights, which were to take place in I ________ I to do with the making of Canada, and han
the arena of thecircua at that place While!- I pily they have for the most nai t left their

A Detroit despatch says: Nine years Ione °,f the conteste was in progress and the 0anada 18 a Great Country and Has a Great mark on her for good. We find their names 
ago Theo Pinkney, a well-to-do young man I P?°Ple. "a<* Been worked up to a high state I Fntnre, I much associated, too, with the making of
living in Toronto, was married to Miss I ? , ?.Tent by the struggle between the I ------------- I this wonderful railway, by means of which
Emily Renicks, daughter of prominent and | anlma* and if® tormentors, the! (From “Onward and Upward” for November.) 1 this marvellous scenery is witnessed,
highly respected parents in Montreal. I ^I^cular tlers °f seats from which the spec-1 And now we have come to the last part I B°°k at the picture we give you of aepeci- 
Pinkney was twenty-one years of age, and Itators were viewing the sport became I of the trip through which I have endeavored Imen °f a g°°d road in these parts before the 
his bride was a beautiful blonde of seventeen. I 'veakened* an(l a large section of the slruc-1 to act as your conductor. And if I have I railway came, and then see the iron road cut 
The couple settled in Toronto, went out a I .f,6* C(jntaming 500 persons, suddenly I felt myself inefficient in that capacity dur-1 through, or cut out of the sides of 
good deal ir society, and lived happily. I ?ollaÇ®etl and parried the people down with I iug the earlier parts of our journey, still I perpendicular cliffs, the workmen in 
Pinkney was deeply in love with his wife, Ilt' 1 h°se seated on the wrecked spot had I more do I feel the impossibility of doing ca8es having had to he lowered by ropes 
who appeared to fully return his affection. 15Pchance to make any attempt to escape, (justice to all the glories of the scenery Ifrom above in order to get at their work.
Three children, all boys, resulted from, and I f her® waf , fc a terrifying tremor and I through which we shall now pass. For |Krom side to side of rushing waters the 
seemed to further bless, the union. I lurching of the structure, ami then before I even the prairies of the Northwest prove Itra™ crosses on trestle bridges nke that of

A year ago Wm. Arthur McCord, a I anyone had a chance U> realize the danger I themselves to be not so limitless as they I whieh we give you an illustration, and finds 
cousin and old friand of Pinkney, came to | .e wa8 * horrible grinding, tearing (appear to those traversing their vast extent ,ts wa>' along Icdge® °f r°ck, twisting and 
Toronto from Quebec, and entered the law ( ™18e and tbe. ,6eats 8av® way beneath | day after day, and one night, as we peep I tun,inK in every direction on the brink of 
office of Ross, Cameron & McAndrew as a | thcl terror-stricken people, and they | out of our berths behind the closed blinds |the Precipices below. On some parts of the
student. Young McCord was small m|c,(l .?nv uttjr a cry of alarm (of the car, wc find ourselves stand-1 rcad 8reat wooden erections, called snow- 
stature, with blonde hair and moustache, | whe“ a11 were precipitated with a terrible | mg still at the very foot of the Isbcda (something of the character of tun 
and rather insignificant in appearance. He | craah to the ground l>elow. Instantly a I Rockies. In the conflicting light of I ,k1b)» have had to be put up to protect the \x- ,
was welcomed into the Pinkney | 8?ene .°* lhc greatest excitement and confu-1 the stars and early dawn, we see ourselves I bne *rom snow in winter. By this means " e much regretted that the steady rain 
household and was treated with every I slon en8Ved- Those of the spectators who ( guarded by three high purple peaks known Ithc Ioad is scarcely, if ever, blocked even P/'evc*lte" 118 “om seeing all the beauties of 
consideration. As his salary was were uninjured, as soon as they could re-1 as the Three Sisters, and we feel ourselves I during heavy falls of snow. And, thus by nl P,a?e- But the Governor of British 
very small Pinkney frequently advanced I °°7ef from fcheir fright, hastened to render | once more safe at home in the bosom of the Ione device and another, and by the exercise L'OI1ll{Ilb,a a°d Mrs- Nelson ami Sir .loseph 
him money. Pinkney further took him to I 'vhatever assistance was possible in rescuing | mountains. Soon the heavy engine which I of constant, vigilant inspection, this railway and Gady Trutch were ready to help us to 
the theatre and introduced him to his many I the unfortunate people in the ruins. Those | is to pant up the steep inclines in front of I though covering such an. extent of country - ? & that.co,,!d be seen. As it Mas, the 
friends. In August last Pinkney, who is I $uned m the debris, who had not been ren-1 us comes, and hooks us on, and all day Iand though having to face so many perilous •?.veruoi!kl, - droyc ys down to the mag- 
assistant manager of the Fanners’ Loan & | der?d unconscious, were shouting piteously | long, as wc clamber the snow-covered I Placca, can, up to the present time, thank- °lbccn"..harl)or of Ksquimalt, three miles 
Savings Company, took a six weeks' vaca-1 îor hcIP; bu.J althotigh the rescuers worked | Rockies, and steam on slowly through the I fuI1Y record that they have onïv lost the vu *,cf2ria> , headquarters of the
tion and went up the lakes, finally reaching I heroically, it required a considerable time ( heart of the Selkirks, along the Columbia Ilife of one passenger, and that was in con- .th .?.clfic squadron. Several warships
Chicago. His wife, who had remained at I ‘>ctore all the injured could be extricated | river, and the wild waters which sweep I sequence of his standing on the steps of the I 11 ^anchor, adding one more 
home, wrote to him at Chicago, saying that Itrwm the jumble of torn and splintered | down the Kicking-Horse Pass, and pass Icar after bein8 warned by the comtuctor not I a i • ^ 1 , hkei,ess to England. The 
possibly his mother, had written to him, | wood'work- finally all were got out, and | under the shade of the crags of huge ‘‘Sir I to do so* | Adnnral of the fleet, Admiral Hotham, had
saying that she (Mrs. Pinkney) was too in- sur8jcal asriitance Mas obtained for the large.) Donald, ” we rush about from side to 1 could tell you much of the glimpses we I gu cm?uSh toSive us an invitation to 
innate with McCord. If he (Pinkney) ( nu°lbe^?f tMose who werc bruised and cut (side, and from end to end of our car I cau8ht of lifc in British Columbia of the I . °n V°?rV th<V fl*g»hip, the Warspite, 
thought they were too intimate she would 1 und had h0068 broken or fractured. Nearly | attempting, if not to photograph or sketch’ I Iudians spearing the salmon, of the China-1 ♦omma*Jded b3r Captain Hadworth Lamh- 
leave the house. Pinkney was startled and I ever7 one who went down with the falling (at least to imprint some memory of I men washing the sand for gold, of the vil-1 .’and 8? here, on the Pacific Océan, I 
puzzled by the letter. He cut his vacation I Porfcl°n °‘ the structure received a wound of (the magnificent panorama unrolling itself I ,afle8 °f both Indians and Chinese which I p' lrst V18lfc to a British warship,
■holt, hurried home, and found that his I 8omc kl"dl When the large force of physi-1 before our eyes. But all in vain ! There Iare <luite different to any other we had I •Veiyl' llnÇ . 0,1 board looked spotless 
wife and McCord had been criminally inti- |'c,ana who had been summoned had con-| is such a thing as being surfeited with fine I8een> and tbc curious burying-places high I i“- ltS whiteness and brightness and 
mate. However, he did not wish to have I ?lud®d their labors, it was leaned that one ( scenery, and it is a transgression against IUP in the trees, which the Indians’ make ! wr/1*88' , Jhe Admiral’* room, in the 
a sensation over the matter, and told Mrs. | hundred of the victims were seriously | uaiure to hurry, as we did, through “these I for tbeir dcad- But I prefer to wait until i ° -thC ship, mbs like a drawing- 
Pinkney that for the sake of her family I ‘nJurÇ'l. an<l that in twenty cases it M'as J glorious scenes*. All that remains now is a 11 bave 8een more of all this, and will then I },00,n. Ior.cosmess and comfort, a bright fire 
and the children she had borne him he | tear®d that the wounds would have a fatal | remembrance of towering snow-canned (gladly ghe you a paper or two exclusively I ln a Prate, and comfortable chairs
would do nothing if McCord would leave I re8uIt* ______________________ (peaks rearing themselves up in all their Ion British Columbia, if you should M'ish it. I ta-8 ?n<1 ornaments, all looking as if
town. She should still live in the house I __ ~ (strength above us, and stretches of I I will only ask you on this occasion ( | ^ xvere ashore- Admiral Hotham gave aand bring up the children as if nothing had I EflK THK LMEKPKISE. I mountains changing in the varying light of Icome straight on to the cities of Vancouver I {1,gh Ï iara,cteV° British Columbia ; he had
happened. Mrs. Pinkney consented, and Heroism of Female Convicts In the Work of I ?Una?d* c?oudL,roiV P»le8t blu«* and6greys an.d Victoria, and take a look of these I wot'" (;^1.;llllh8. a“d this was °n!y
McCord apparently left town. A short! . | to rich tones of yellow and red and purple I be^ore we part. I 16 second wet day he had seen—climate,
time after he reappeared. | a „ ., .. (as we come nearer, and as the autumn I At Vancouver we were most hosnitablv I Pu°'Pi an<1 a'“surroundings Mere amongstThree weeks ago Mrs. Pinkney and Mc |Iars receiv^d lmre ML pai,tlCU" I Pliage shows its.Wblending with the «lcep Ientcrtaiued b>r the Mayor, Mr. Wn I ^ Plea9antçsË he hadknown in his nauticU
Cord left Toronto together, taking a eon- Thv I T* "''T'1"™ blueish grcen colors of the heimer' -d hia wife, and, in additionP (. Kn? ^mgS' ^ was sad that we should not
«derahle quantity of baggage and about . U!e storm waters foaming below. To appreciate thi8> th Scotch and Irish rcsTdents I^ °rPort'ln,tyot I>l«:e to
$100, which had l>een given to Mrs. Pinkney I c.lU£?ilfc Jn-rp8r^( n,cr Enterprise was I scenery such as this frequent halts should Icombined together to give us a most heart11 f advantaSe>.but our brief stay was full 
by her husband at different times. They I an^ wa8 bl(}w" I be ma.le, and time should be allowed for I ***** kind,y reception one evening In this I °* enJoy™®nt8» including an evening at Gov-
came to Detroit and stopped at Rice’s hote^i ^ the rocC vîn^ on^r fhe dashed the eye and mind to drink in and reali” way we heard ,m.ch of ail that w£ dob,gt fr?mrltl,H°fUSC' æir ‘me’ t0(’’ «Ù met our 
as man and wife. A few days later they * «ppostte the female whtttl ia before Solitude too am! thc Place- aDl1 its wonderful mowth I ,Profcsa<;r, Henry Drummond, who
went to Fenton, Mich., where Pinkney and I over h 1 T,’ ' ,IL '«‘ves swept clean I <Iéep, unbroken stillness, are needed if you Isince the disastrous fire which ut-terelv I ’“'i^ J"kt arnv^1 fr(>m Australia and Jepan,
McCord have a cone in named GoodfcIIow, ,i "r f J11- wiuk was seen l,v a uumbe would be in liarimmx- will, these surround I annihilated it five years ago Within I ntl,w,h? now jnmed our ÿarly for the hnme-
«hool teacher. Goo.1 fellow had never seen ° !hel,er ings’ if 7ou hâve nature lead you „p th™ months after the® fire Ion! ^ ., ,
Mrs. Pinkney, and when McCord introduced 1fnrLji,Ü 8 Ô, ^ 0nc1 .rresislildy to nature’s God, if vou would b! hundred houses had been erected and In Here then amidst the roses and fragrant
her as his wife the matter was taken with- Si y thcy forced Ll.le fn,,,,'your heart to how yoursT.lovvn^ the Pr"B™8 has since been so^apTd that ° nth,S favoral I must leave
out question. After a two-weeks’ visit in land nth,! ihi 1 ! KraBPlno I and say : | there is now a population of 13 0(X> This If , "lth many regrets that out
Pent ou the couple decided to return to | bo...„ ljfl -.in n’ ° Prevent them from I These arc Thy glorious works Parent of enrol is the more remarkable when we reflect I hHP • *1” • COmc to “n cn,L n is a

i=:n E5 F
were accosted by the two Pinkneys and two | ,r , , perty rushed into the sea and I • | at an enormous expense before the land cm I if la3 kindled a ilvsire to do what
police officers. There was quite a dramatic Lf! “ a^uggl“'6 form seen twirfmg and „ «h'sycar wc hope to l)e aide to stop at bo utilized, yet a rrcat m,t of tin” forretk |'nay hem y°u power to build up ils for-
scene, Vinkncy nearly losing control of him-aal”r| anli» allle‘] by her | an°us places on this route, for a day at any | already parcelled out into building block! tunes’ 1 shall feel they have not been written
•elf in his ratria eommmons, dragged ashore one of the men rate, and perhaps then I shall be better fitted and is selling at a high price And wh, ,e I "t vam- The hiHh and the religious

The clop..,- were taken to thc Central îL°nh d fen S*'ep.-h fr0m the Enterprise, he you.-guide on some future occasion, the Douglas pine and the cedar flourishi! ‘*aracteI of her present population, the 
Station wit!, th, ir baggage. Pinkney said F , aya1'1. • he women entered the The only halt wc did make in these regions undisturbed but a few years 1 lmndlom ,W,SC an,d tni(< foundations that they arc 
he did not wish to pécule his wife fm Zn Vho hTl it Z ,they returned with » * immensely. It was at Banff, street, are now '"F8 tw, futu,rt' dev.Iopmcnt and pros-
adultery, hut wanted to prosecute McCord V ,1 ha ‘ 1]t D.° bT‘ for, «heir heroic "here the Government are forming a trie light, and supplied with elecrf c tf, m P‘'rit.V make one long tl.at thos, remaining infor taking some of his (Pinkney’s) property d eure|y.have been drowned. Of Natmnal Park, twenty-six miles long by ten cars. Most of th! building, Jre of woo ' .'hC ° ' Country should thoronghlv rcafize
from Toronto. An examination of thf Lf ° P l8 tb® ofhcera and crew I broad and where: the C. P. R. have put up | but there are a few principal stiffs I ‘°W mUC! rcaSon th,'-Y have to n-joice in our
trunks showed enough articles belonging to ““ Enterprise only six were saved, and a most comfortable hotel 4,000 feet above where only stone or brick buddings mav i:ommon kinship, and I hat those thinking of 
Pinkney to make out a case, and the couple | !h-°f ̂ he,8e wer^ draggetl from the wnter by I th® ®ea, ovcrlookmg the Ben River. The be erecrêd. Gr«t foresight fs vf ^mmg out to Canada trv their fortunes
were locked up. oupte the female conv'cts. Every English officer hotel is about one and a half miles from being shown by thT munidnal authorF! 8 “ld come with a beany desire to do

Liter, accoinpinied hv officers, McCord !pdv 7y hDg lSh °f lhe creW of I Ft'tta h°n; i °Ur tral? arrived at the in matters of sanitation mnl drain!,■>1°"' utmost f,,r ’l"-' land of" their adoption,
and Mrs. Pinkney went todies’ hôtel to get the tDte,Prl8‘ were lost. !?Mn.abo,ut m-, and we shall not soon unlike some new towns whereIhcre ha.8 been some disappointment this
■upper. They were met by the two Pink- . „  ------------------------------ I forget the brisk drive m the bright, frosty have been left to chaucf- à mi' fn the “«rense of thepopulation duringneys | A TORONTONIAN .MURDERED. I an, over snow beaprmklvd grounds, amidst | these early days a Public Park has luJn.lt IS®,,ast decade being only half a million.

“You brute,” said John Pinkney, ad | i„„ml D,ail in a Ton.) i»i ... I me°rT^-covered mountains, with stars glim-(aside with a circuit of ten miles called I admit tha' ll,e men settlers are of
dressing McCord, “ do you know that when Htab w ~ aer’ ' ” I desiLed'w^nF' F®. hotel is a prettily, (after the present Governor-General the 1'“ É0od.stamP, and this, after all, is of far
your m fiber heard of your villainy, she was | ' I . ‘ ° , . oden building, capable of ac-1 Stanley Park. ’ I more importance than mere numbers,
so shocked that she now lies at the point of I , A?, Indianapolis despatch says: The I,V,ll,m ,ed guests, and in the I We had the advantage of being show,, I »"“e.*11 her sense of the future, she can 
death ? ’ | dead body of a mas with 37 stab wounds in |-^ nvrance lia.Il a huge log-lire, crackling I some of the country round Vancouver Lx I a T°" to wait- As We sail down her

McCord exhibited a great deal of anxiety I lk.e heeast, side, head, and the body other-1F 1 aa. open hearth, bids welcome I an old friend whom I had often seen dur. I rlv?ra an(j lakes, and traverse her prairies,
at this and set up a piteous wail. I wise horribly mutilated, was found yesler-1 \ir„?eary. *,raVe c[8 ^rolh East and I ing my childhood at my father’s hoim- i„|and, ,,.c, !mb . her mountains,

“ Quit your blubbering," almost shouted | day ,n the worst psrt of the city of Grcen-|lh„ ’ whatever hour of the night I Inverness-shire. Herameout here three |poct Whittier’s words haunt
Thos. Pin key. “ I can’t stand auy of your I caaGe, about 40 miles from here. A parti I „,hy, . ",lay afrivc. Vieil, we had I years ago to see if this would hen 11 J hear the tread of pioneers, 
sentiment. Did you stop to think of your | tramps_ had been seen in the neighbor- |. t ln Am®rlca “a lovely time” (place for his sons, and liked it so much rfni I TliiM'î’fnîv 1 !°n' v
moth- i- or me or any one else when you were J b?°d the day before, and an empty car was I : ’ hj].b®..san ah“n_e brilliantly, thc j he never went back, but sent for his family I s!|all roll a himnu! "hcrc
betraying my friendship, when vou were | '’«covered absolutely covered with blood. |nl was exhibiting, and We made the most I to join him. As he pointed out tô I Our eves mav not ««ail-
tearing my wife away from me ?” I Last night a despatch from Terre Haute , ,day". We walked, and we | us, the peuinsula on which Vancouver ijonl we m,,v i,.;,,™! ! crmsiimmalion,

Pinkney then decided to prosecute the |announced the capture there of a tramp 18k8tche(I, and we kodaked—we visited the | situated on either sice of her beautiful h-ir Canadian Doe! will,,l" J"’“era ,loT 'FF, °f a
couple for adultry. He says that McCord, “‘"«l William Ô'Brien, who confessed (ÎL"6, Au,Ph^ which arc much re-1 bor is bound to he built overandtoKcomc ' ^DadlanPoef’"llh whose words I will close:
while betraying his confidence, was courting | fj*at he was with the man who did | ,h 8'and wh'eh bod out of’j exceedingly valuable as the citv develops
a I oronto heiress, worth $250,000, with the | lbe,1mur,der,’ but. denied taking any part | î?w ^lfferc"t dr,gr,ecs of temper-1 mi<lcr tin: increase of trade which' must of 
apparent hope of winning her. He declines |ld the deed. O Bnen says the dead man’s | ' / Î"1dcga" to -,0 df'g-i- Some of I necessity come, through its hci-ic the lev
to name the young lady. He says that Mo-1 na.me ,waa Matt- Shea, of Toronto. He | ook “‘re1 tempting to the bather, the | minus of the C. P. R., iTnd commanding tlm
Cord and Mrs. Pinkney conspired to have | 8ald that he und three others were with | grfen b, uc water bulihhng into a | shortest route to Japan, China and India
Mrs. Pinkney get all his (Pinkney’s) pro - bbea at Greencastle, and he also declared ^®B??1'e”clo8ed. b? h,gh roche, and the by the new magnificent steamships which 
perty and then do away with him. I that Shea told him that certain leading (:,F , the sun glinting through the open-1 are now running. Just ten weeks aim the

McCord claims that Pinkney was unfaith-1 H'tshmcn in this country would give a pilï I i ,= ,0'c’ And m the afternoon Captain I advantage of this route over anv other’wn!
ful to tns wife, and that this had caused I "f montiy to see him (Shea) dead, as he | ,HrFi'’ °”e °f th® tospc,et«r8 of the Mount-1 demonstrated bv the Japanese units reach"
trouble betwi en the couple. knew too much about the Cronin murder A1"”? J;am? ro'Jnd with his break | ing Queenstown 'in twenty days from leavinô

jaiaTisaas SEtTEÜFf

zKrïaaii^KâsiLt M ......... ,.1,,,. -«^4steex“s4"sssî,~ 1™“ - -*'■nut is worked on. Hue* abuses supposed I ** I come out to Canada. One was pm™.™,! ot.r,,,
to have been suppressed are still in active Albany Argua : She had xisen several the Banff Sanatorium, the other wafvrith Whi?h^^ t^ken men*
!i!ilFinCe’ 'U1< h® Fact<iry Acta are openly times to let a litUe man passjtmt between her brother on one of Sir John Lister- Thistothîîtideot^ouHffc1^on lo fortune!

Itne acts. ‘lam sorry to disturb you, I Kaye’s farms, and both said they liked the I."vi!£t in thc cit>" of thc future, Stcvcston
madam,” he remarks,! apologetically, as he country. It was a touch of home where we Andbocomo . 
went out for the fourth time. I liad least expected it, but it was t>v no r A MILUONARE-

‘Dont mention it,” she replied. «< 11 means a solitary experience. Wherever we I 1 woniier whether we shall find thc ci tv of 
am happy to oblige you; mÿ husband went, it seemed as if wo met b,='",eston an accomplished faci-this year?
keeps the bar. l!‘“or “in folk,’’ and these same V\e must tear ourselves away from Van

seem generally to get “ the I couver ana its beautiful surroundings with
„ , guiding o’t.” That reflection should do rFe*'’ a,nd emba.rk in the “ Islander ” for
luck: Mrs. Morris—So you have lost Il,1<ir<’ than fill our hearts with pride of old I L“e ?ve b2u,r? cr<*6ing to Victoria, under 

your new girl. Scotland, it should bring home to those of Captain Hidden s care. See Mouut Baker
Mre. Benedicts Yes; when she broke “".who are parents thc additional responsi- ralB1°8 lta brad high above thc sunset 

Charlie s pet coffee cup and gave him a uew I ,>l lt3’being parents of children who be-1 ?1°,ur‘a..ar11 ln,a golden glory, and seoming 
one with “ Love the Giver” on it, I thought ],m8 to a race who seem bound to rise to 180 ,!T (ar abo';'e a11 the rest of the common 
it was time to let her go. | high position and influence wherever thev I ° i >C °W" An‘l there, opposite, are tiie

... may go, the world over. Thc thought that Ipeaka ,of th«famed Olympic Range, standing
Their Wrali Point. I the destinies of countries far away may one ?Ut a dfjep. ’ U® aBalnst the sky, only hidden

Washington Star : Thc prohibition nartvl', ' ,rt,st in our children’s hands (h,®rC a?, 'ier® by a ''kht mist curliiig about 
cannot logically expect to bring ont “ a toil I a!lou,d 'i11 us with a noble ambition for th , ®8’ we sail out of Vancouver,
vote.” I them, that they may be able to sav with an,. he sunset fades into moonlight over a

—---------------------------others who have gone before— " delightful calm sea long before we reach
ltrii;.O|!ltn8’^0œ''Omenareemployed in thel "Ï'TIISSthe prairie n« ntold Vtctoria, the beautiful capital of British
isritisn lost-office, or oue to every eight I The pilgrims crossed the sea. Columbia. Is it indeed Victoria and
men employed. ! TtÎ!!:hL,,hc.W!?tVî£th.c>"thc Ea-st. Vancouver Island where we have arrived'

The homestead of the free. « Has not the “ Islander ’’ lost her "

brought us by a short route back to Eng
land, and landed at Torquay? The re
semblance has almost a touch of the ridicu
lous in it—the same scents, the same sort 
of greenness all round, the same sort of 
ferns aud foliage and surroundings, and on 
that day, at any rate, the same moist feel
ing in the air, developing later oil into a 
steady downpour. Then English voices 
and faces abound, and English customs pre
dominate so largely that the illusion would 
be complete if we wore not recalled to our 
whereabouts by the presence of the Chinese 
pigtail everywhere.

The residents of British Columbia would 
be hard put to it if it were not for these same 
Chinese. Domestic servants are very di fficu lt 
to get, and even when obtained often give 
themselves such airs that the mistresses are 
glad to return to the Chinaman, who will 
act as cook, housemaid, waiter, groom and 
gardener, all in one, without giving any 
trouble. Girls, however, who do come out, 
and are ready to work and do w hat they 
are told, get very high wages. Labor gene
rally is very dear. An ordinary laborer 
will get 10s. to 12s. a day, ami mechanics 
and masons get as much as IGs. to 20s. a 
day.

Many Killed and Wounded by a Bnll Fight 
Grand Stan:I Crash. the wilds

McCord Coorled a Toronto Heiress But Stele His 
Friend’s Wife, God,

LOCKED UP IN DETROIT.

the 
us—

Canada! Maple-land! Land of groat

Laksens,,'<1 and river land ; Band ’twixt the 

Cra a I *11 s. God, hearts that are large 

Spirits as frec as thc breeze !
Grant us Thy fear,
Bear that is rev rent. 
Grant to us right.cousin 
Peace— if unstained by dis.

that- w k in humility, 
not fear that is base ; ‘

wisdom, prosperity.
grace.

adV?”i,y’ 

offspring of free-Last born of nations! The

H-ir to wide prairies, thi.-k forests, red gold ! 
<«od grant us wisdom to value our birthright 
Courage to guard what we own.

Four Years Married.
Pick ;

man I ever knew'."’
“ Well, how on earth did lie ever 

get married ? ”
“He was too bashful to refuse.”

“ Blusher is the most bashful

come to
1 he notice ran

Her Bliiliti.v N icaeliings.
X> ir Yprk Weekly : Friend—Why do you 

get married so soon after the death* of your 
husband ?

\\ idow-t-My dear, if there was any one 
thing that my poor dead and gone husband 
insisted upon, in season and out, it was that 
I should never put off till to-morrow w hat I 
could do to-day.

A ricasaut Time.
Brooklyn Citizen: Mr. Willing—I called 

on Miss Musliae last evening.
T)e Stuff—What did she have to say ?
Mr. XV illing—Oh,, about as usual, her dog 

b irked all the evening.

Food For Thought.

Philadelphia Press : It may be true that 
eome arc not as black as they are painted 
and it is equally a fact that they are not as 
white as they are whitewashed.

Near Salem, Mass., on Wednesday 
Farmer Samuel Wilkinson, while in the 
woods counting ties with a gun in his 
hand, caught the hammer on a twig and the 
weapon was discharged, killing Mr. Wilkin
son’s 14-year-old son, who accompanied his 
father.

folk
T6e Fatal < up,

The Man <>: lire llimse.
Brooklyn Life : “ X' lvv that you have 

consented,” said the happy young man, “1 
must see your papa."’

“ No, ’replied the radiant girl. “You 
mention it to mamma. What she 
goes’’

In Africa there are S00 missionaries and 
400,000 converts. An avenge of 25,000 a 
year become converted, and in five

There aie 1,125 characters in the twenty- 
four books that Charles Dickens wrote.

than 200 martyrs have lost their'lives

way and

I
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